Aeromagnetic surveys and mineral investigations are planned or in progress in ten areas of northwestern Turkey ( fig. 1 ). This report reviews results obtained from August 1967 to January 1, 1968, through aeromagnetic interpretation and field investigations in four of the areas (Areas 2,3,4 and 5).
The magnetic data vas Initially plotted on a scale of 1:25,000 and magnetic contour maps vere prepared at a 25-gamna contour Interval. These maps vere subsequently reduced to a scale of 1:100,000 (figs. 2-5).
The l:25,000-scale maps vere employed for the initial aeromagnetie interpretation.
-U-
AEROMAGNETIC INTERPRETATION

Interpretation methoda
The aeromagnetic interpretation was aimed at the selection of aeromagnetic anomalies which possibly represent magnetic iron deposits of economic importance. The following procedure was employed:
1. Study of aeromagnetic maps, magnetic flight records, and radio altimeter records.
2. Correlation of magnetic data with regional geology as shown on MTA 1:100,000-acale geological maps.
3. Elimination of anomalies due to broad geologic features (for example, intrus ives).
4. Elimination of very weak anomalies of a few hundred gammas.
5. Elimination of anomalies caused by topographic effects.
6. Detailed interpretation of the remaining anomalies using methods described by Smellie (1967), and Gay (1967) . Numbered anomalies are also listed in table 1.
-6-List of aeromagnetlc anomalies bat not shown on contour maps.
-7-1. Anomalies related to large lithologic units. Anomaly CKl ( fig. 3) consists of a broad positive magnetic anomaly south of a broad negative anomaly. The area is underlain in part by granite and the anomaly is probably due to accesory magnetite in the granite. However, no field check vas performed and further investigation on a lov priority basis is suggested.
Anomaly CK2 may also represent an Intrusive, but a planned field check of the anomaly remains to be performed. Anomaly CX6 apparently is due to magnetite In andeslte porphyry, and anomaly CKB Is due to magnetite in a northeasterly-trending, 350-meter vide serpentine belt.
2. Anomalies related to mafic dikes. Anomalies C1& and C1C11 (table l) are The traverse (in an area covered by alluvium) confirmed the veak aeromagnetic anomaly, and no significant ground fp"*"0y vas detected.
-8- rocks. In addition, these anomalies have the characteristics of broad formations! anomalies rather than anomalies caused by discrete magnetite deposits.
-Two other anomalies vere found to be related to local concentrations of magnetite of several percent in different rocks. Anomaly Kl is apparently due to magnetite in a metamorphosed sedimentary rock (argillite?), and anomaly K5 is apparently due to magnetite in serpentine (?) overlain by limestone.
-9- Anomalous results were obtained in two samples fron streans that drain the dunps, but no significant ce°cheuiical anonaly was obtained in the other sar.pl2S. Further study of the area on a low priority basis is suggested.
** I'.1 *'* 1 ," "> "^ ***.** 77*^5 * Interpretation of magnetic profiles by curve matching has been used xtensively in the past, but to construct a curve that -would match the agnetic profile in hand involves, laborious mathematical work. In this ethod, Gay gives a mathematical transformation of magnetic components f the magnetic field and constructs a set of mathematical curves -which escribe all the possible anomalies caused by a dike-like geological body.
The principal vork in the method is to match the magnetic profile to e of Gay* s family-of curves. Ely Hecat Hatay
